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EVENTS SPOTLIGHT
The latest and greatest events at the
Chilliwack Cultural Centre!

Dear Patron,
With the constantly shifting environment of COVID19, we are striving to keep you as up
to date with what we are doing as an organization, as well as looking for ways to make
sure that you as an audience are as comfortable as we can make you.
You are receiving this email as you had indicated that you were interested in being sent
information about upcoming events available through the Centre Box Office. If you see
something you like, just click on the link for that show to get more details or to order
tickets. You can also contact the Centre Box Office in person at 9201 Corbould Street,
Chilliwack, BC, V2P 4A6, by phone at 604.391.SHOW(7469), or online at
chilliwackculturalcentre.ca
We look forward to welcoming you back!

New Hours starting September 7
Monday to Friday: 9:30am to 9:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 9:30 am to 5:00 pm
If you need to get a hold of us during this time please email
info@chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

Over the past decade, The Centre’s staff, volunteers, partners, sponsors, patrons, and
supporters have built a world-class Centre of excellence with a reputation within the
industry as a place of high professionalism and dedication to the arts. The Chilliwack
Arts & Cultural Centre Society will continue to build on this foundation, providing the
community with a gathering place for creative expression, discovery, imagination and
inspiration on behalf of the City of Chilliwack.

Please see our
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Safety Protocols - Stage 3
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The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society acknowledges that it is located on
the unceded traditional territory of the Stó:lō people.

Shows and Events

O'Connor Gallery

Art & Craft Classes

The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society and
The Chilliwack Symphony Orchestra present

Jesu Meine Freude by J.S. Bach
September 4, 2021: 2:00pm & 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Admission by Donation.
Registration is required - please contact the Centre Box
Office to register. All proceeds going to the Chilliwack
Symphony Orchestra
A Fundraising Concert for the CSO.
Members of the Chilliwack Symphony Orchestra
Baroque Ensemble and Belle Voci join together for an
intimate presentation of “Jesu Meine Freude” by J.S.
Bach. The a cappella ensemble will also sing a few
gems such as Pearsall’s gorgeous “Lay a Garland” and
the beautiful Agnus Dei from Missa Papae Marcelli.
Sponsored by: Department of Canadian Heritage.

Buy Now
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Cheam Source for Sports presents

An Evening of Comedy with Brian
Patafie
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September 11, 2021: 8:00pm
HUB International Theatre
All Seats $35
An Evening of Comedy with the Enter-Trainer Brian
Patafie!
For 42 years Brian Patafie has worked in the hockey
industry but he’s always had an underlying love for
standup comedy. During the past 15 months Brian has
put together a seventy minute show he calls “The
Inappropriate Tour” and he hit the road in late June
appearing in theaters throughout Atlantic Canada and
the Southeastern United States. Prior to his Chilliwack
show Brian will be appearing for three nights at the
Okanagan Comedy Festival one of the top comedy
festivals in Canada.
The Inappropriate Tour is an 18 and over production
and it contains portions of edgy content.

Buy Now

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Creations in Isolation
October 10, 2021: 7:30pm
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
All Seats $25
Ballet Jörgen opened the door for a range of new
ideas and original ballets!
Canada’s Ballet Jörgen is excited to return to the stage
with Creations in Isolation! Inspired by the creativity
and perseverance shown by CBJ’s dancers and
choreographers in the face of lockdowns, Creations in
Isolation will showcase exciting new works created
virtually by these exceptional artists from their homes in
communities across Canada. The program will also
include excerpts from timeless classics, like Romeo &
Juliet and The Nutcracker, as well as from the
https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6519516
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Company’s smash hit Anne of Green Gables – The
Ballet®. It will be an evening like no other!
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Sponsored by: Chilliwack Progress, City of Chilliwack,
Department of Canadian Heritage, British Columbia
Arts Council, Province of British Columbia.

Buy Now

Secondary Characters presents

Sweeny Todd
October 27, 29, 30 & 31, 2021: 7:30pm
October 31, 2021: 2:00p
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
All Seats $28.10
Featuring a plethora of talent from around the
Fraser Valley, Sweeny Todd is a perfectly ghastly
show to enjoy this Halloween!
An infamous tale, Sweeney Todd, an unjustly exiled
barber, returns to nineteenth-century London, seeking
vengeance against the lecherous judge who framed
him and ravaged his young wife. The road to revenge
leads Todd to Mrs. Lovett, a resourceful proprietress of
a failing pie shop, above which, he opens a new barber
practice. Mrs. Lovett’s luck sharply shifts when Todd’s
thirst for blood inspires the integration of an ingredient
into her meat pies that has the people of London lining
up… and the carnage has only just begun!
Featuring a plethora of talent from around the Fraser
Valley, this is a perfectly ghastly show to enjoy this
Halloween! Come in costume to one of our October
31st performances for a chance to win tickets to next
summer’s production of Mamma Mia.
Warning: This show has strong language and depicts
violence. It may also cause cravings for baking and/or
vengeance.

Buy Now
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Rock.It Boy Entertainment presents

Colin James Blues Trio
November 5, 2021: 7:30pm
All Seats $55.50
The concert originally scheduled for April 1 has
been rescheduled to Friday, November 5, 2021. All
tickets purchased for April 1 will be honored for the
new date.
With his 19th album, “Miles to Go” (2019), COLIN
JAMES is getting back to the blues. Wait a minute, you
ask, hasn’t Colin James always played the blues? Yes,
but back when signed to his first record deal, his
producer explicitly told him not to play any blues,
because the label expected a pop hit. “National Steel”
(1997), was James’ first full-on blues album. It landed
him on folk festival bills alongside the likes of John
Prine and John Hiatt. Blown away by James Cotton’s
performance of “One More Mile” at the Winnipeg Folk
Festival, the song became the title track to the new
album; bookending it in electric and acoustic versions.
It wasn’t until “Blue Highways” (2016) that James
found himself on a blues chart. The album spent 10
weeks at No. 1 on the Roots Music Report’s Blues
Chart. It also landed him one of his biggest hits, the
Willie Dixon song “Riding in the Moonlight”.
“Blue Highways”, an album of blues covers recorded
with his touring band, was always intended it to be the
first of two installments. Now we have “Miles to Go”, in
which James records nine new covers of his favourite
artists (Howlin’ Wolf, Muddy Waters, Blind Willie
Johnson, Blind Lemon Jefferson, Little Willie John,
Robert Johnson, etc.) and adds two originals, “I Will
Remain” and “40 Light Years”.
“Blues has always been a pass-it-forward kind of thing,”
says James. “It’s also surprisingly hard to write. You
have to be careful how modern you get in your
phrasing. Certain writers can write a song that sounds
like it was done 40 years ago, but it’s deceptively hard.
All my life I’ve tried to bring vitality to older songs.
Hopefully my dedication to it is what floats it over the
mark.” So much of Colin James’s career has pointed
https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6519516
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him to this moment; joyfully tangled up in the blues,
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which, as he notes, “is the only genre where you can
maintain a young profile at the age of 53.”

Buy Now

CSOPA presents

Destination Broadway 2021
November 6, 2021: 6:30pm
All Seats $27.40
Destination Broadway is a Variety Show Gala just a
little north of New York!
CSOPA is the only non-profit youth theatre company in
Chilliwack offering excellence in musical theatre
training and performance. CSOPA is a non-profit, preprofessional youth theatre education company focusing
on teamwork, hard work, flexibility and creativity.

Buy Now

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Pictures at an Exhibition with the
Bergmann Duo
November 12, 2021: 2:00pm
HUB International Theatre
All Seats $27
A classical music concert sure to delight and
enchant!
Prepare to be captivated with the Chilliwack Arts &
Cultural Centre Society’s popular Classical Music
Series! The dynamic husband and wife team Elizabeth
and Marcel Bergmann, The Bergmann Duo, return to
The Centre with a presentation of Mussorgsky’s
timeless masterpiece Pictures at an Exhibition in a
brilliant transcription for two pianos by (British
composer,) Tim Seddon. Rachmaninov’s own two piano
https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6519516
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round out the programme. This stellar duo of talented

pianists always promise a delightfully intimate concert
that is sure to mesmerize and be an inspiring way to
start the weekend.
Sponsored by: the Chilliwack Progress, City of
Chilliwack, Department of Canadian Heritage, British
Columbia Arts Council, Province of British Columbia.

Buy Now

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Billy Bishop Goes to War
November 21, 2021: 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Adults $35 / Seniors $32 / Youths $30
White knuckle your way through the adventures of
Canada’s greatest World War 1 pilot, Billy Bishop!
From feats of daring down into the trenches, to flying
up to the skies, through the halls of Buckingham
Palace, to inside the human spirit, Billy Bishop Goes to
War follows the incredible adventures of Canada’s
greatest World War 1 flying ace. ACE Productions has
brought a fresh interpretation to one of Canada’s most
enduring plays, making this musical so full of humour,
hellfire, and the boldness of an extraordinary career of
a military hero. Join Billy Bishop as he reconciles the
ecstasy of flying with the horrors of war, in this
captivating show.Featuring Damon Calderwood and
Gordon Roberts.
Sponsored by: Fortins Supply, Prime Signs, Chilliwack
Progress, City of Chilliwack, Department of Canadian
Heritage, British Columbia Arts Council, Province of
British Columbia.

Buy Now
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Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

An Evening with Sinatra: Big Band
Classics and Holiday Magic
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December 5, 2021: 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Adults $35 / Seniors $32 / Youths $30
Take a sentimental and nostalgic musical journey
this holiday season with Ol’ Blue Eyes!
Join The Bruce James Orchestra, a 17-piece
powerhouse Big Band, and crooner Dane Warren, as
they start off the holiday season with a vibrant mix of
beloved ballads, traditional jazz standards, and classic
holiday favourites, in an ode to Frank Sinatra. An
Evening with Sinatra is sure to transport you back to
the hey day of the Sinatra concert circuit and will be the
musical highlight of your year. Bold, brassy, and full of
sultry vocals, the holidays have never been this
captivating!
Sponsored by: Baker Newby ltd, Fortins Supply,
Chilliwack Progress, City of Chilliwack, Department of
Canadian Heritage, British Columbia Arts Council,
Province of British Columbia.

Buy Now

Chilliwack Symphony Orchestra presents

George Frideric Handel's Messiah in
the Valley
December 9, 2021: 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
All Seats $40
Join Belle Voci and the CSO Baroque Ensemble for
selections from Messiah!

Buy Now
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Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Winter Harp
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December 14, 2021: 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Adults $45 / Seniors $42 / Youths $40
Breathtaking backdrops, costumes and ancient
rare instruments capture the spirit of the Holidays!
Embodying the spirit of Christmas, Winter Harp is a
captivating blend of medieval splendour and dazzling
music. Be transported to a magical world with Winter
Harp’s magnificent aesthetics, the performer’s luxurious
medieval attire and beautifully hand-carved
instruments. Through the mixture of well-loved carols,
medieval folk music, classical hymns and more, Winter
Harp is an enthralling experience that will once again
bring the beautiful and tranquil heat of winter this
Christmas to Chilliwack.
Sponsored by: AMAX Praetorian, Chilliwack Progress,
City of Chilliwack, Department of Canadian Heritage,
British Columbia Arts Council, Province of British
Columbia.

Buy Now

Creative Outlet presents

Ballet Victoria's The Nutcracker
December 21, 2021: 7:30pm
December 22, 2021: 2:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Adults $30 / Seniors $25 / Child (Under 12) $15
Ballet Victoria’s Nutcracker is a 21st century
updated family tradition with everything you expect
from a ballet production.
Creative Outlet presents Ballet Victoria’s Nutcracker. A
21st century updated family tradition with everything
you expect from a Ballet Victoria ballet production: This
original Christmas tale danced to the timeless score of
the Nutcracker is filled with humorous pantomime,
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beautiful costumes, magic and as always, surprises for
the whole family. Holiday cheer guaranteed!
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Buy Now

We have continued to bring the arts to the community in every way we can.
There are many ways to be touched by the arts and the following list is just a
few ways you can brighten your day with them.

New hours coming in September.

Clay Open Studio
Monday to Friday: 10:00am - 2:00pm
(Registration required)
Fall Hours starting September 12, 2021
Mondays: 6:00 – 9:00 pm
Fridays: 10:00 am – 8:30 pm
Sundays: 1:00 – 4:00 pm

Continue your ceramics journey with your
own personalized projects in the Clay Open
Studio!
This open studio allows students to practice on
the wheel, handbuilding or finish work started in
class. Clay used in open studio must be
purchased separately through the Centre Box
Office.
Only work produced at the Chilliwack Cultural Centre
from clay purchased here can be fired in our kilns.
https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6519516
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These sessions are not designed to accommodate
production potters, nor are they designed for private
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instruction, but to allow students to independently
develop their skills. Work created during this session
will be glazed during a scheduled open studio.

Wheel 2: Beyond Basic Wheel
Adults, Beginner
Instructor: Mairi Lippa

September 18, 25, October 2, 9, 16, and 30,
2021: 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
$225 (6 sessions)

You’ve mastered centering and making a
bowl – now what can you do?
Continue to develop your beginning skills and
apply them in new ways. Once you are able to
center your clay and can create the basic
shapes in wheel throwing, it’s time to take your
technique just a bit further. Build your
confidence and learn new forms and skills as
you create pieces that are both functional and
beautiful.
All supplies and tools are included. Clay and firing
/glazing costs are also included.

More Info

Claymakers
Ages 11-13, Beginner
Instructor: Briean Kenward

September 21, 28, October 5, 12, 19 and 26,
2021: 5:30 to 7:00 pm
$101 (6 sessions)

Get your hands on some clay and start
creating with beginning handbuilding
techniques!
Students will learn the three basic techniques
of hand building: pinch, coil, and slab
https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6519516
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construction. Create a variety of projects from
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decorative sculptures to functional pieces you
can use at home?
All materials and tools supplied.

More Info

Canvas and Cabernet
Adults, Beginner
Instructor: Pat Gerlach

September 28, 2021: 6:30 to 8:30 pm
$78 (workshop)

Bring your friends, your family, and your
creativity – we’ll provide everything else, it’s
that easy!
A glass of wine in one hand and a paintbrush in
the other is all you will need as Pat Gerlach
leads you through the process of creating a
painting. Use your creativity to give your own
unique take on your artworks and bring home a
masterpiece you create yourself.
All materials provided, as well as a light snack and
wine.
19+ Event only. No minors.

More Info

Start Drawing
Ages 11-13, Beginner
Instructor: Colin Hoffman

September 28, October 5, 12, 19, 26, and
November 2, 2021: 6:00 to 7:00 pm
$77 (6 sessions)

Learn to draw items you see every day as
well as the people and faces around you.

https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6519516
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Discover how to take people and things you
Translate
see in your daily life and put them on paper!
Focus on pencil work, like shading, highlighting
and at the same time learning to become faster
and more precise. If time allows, other drawing
or colour techniques may be included.
All materials and equipment provided.

More Info

Watercolour Beginnings
Adults, Beginner
Instructor: Dan Berube

September 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28,
November 4, 18 and 25, 2021: 10:00 am to
12:00 pm
$171 (8 sessions)

“What a splendid thing watercolour is to
express atmosphere and distance, so that
the figure is surrounded by air and can
breathe in it.” – Vincent van Gogh
This watercolour course is a relaxed, casual,
interactive learning atmosphere for beginning
watercolour students. Learn a variety of
techniques from applying basic washes to wet
on wet techniques. Colour and form will also be
explored, and a variety of subject matter will be
recreated.
Each student will be given a beginning set of materials
to keep.

More Info

First Steps in Drawing
Adults, Beginner
Instructor: Dan Berube

September 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28,
November 4, 18 and 25, 2021: 1:00 to 3:00
https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6519516
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Drawing is a skill that has creative,
expressive, and educational value – tap into
your creativity!
Develop your own drawing abilities through a
series of fun exercises. Learn fundamental
basics that can be transferred easily from one
subject to the next.
All supplies and materials included. Students will be
provided with a set of supplies that they may keep.

More Info

Introduction to Watercolour
Adults, Beginner
Instructor: Pat Gerlach

September 30, October 7, 14, and 21, 2021:
6:30 to 8:30 pm
$134 (4 sessions)

Discover the world of watercolour!
This watercolour course is arelaxed, casual,
interactive learning atmosphere for beginning
watercolour students. Learn a variety of
techniques from applying basic washes to wet
on wet techniques. Colour and form will also be
explored.
Each student will be given a beginning set of materials
to keep.

More Info

See more fall classes on our website!
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VOLUNTEERS
The Chilliwack Cultural Centre could not function without our amazing
team of Volunteers!
We have four different groups of volunteers, Guest Services
Volunteers, Technical Volunteers, Program Volunteers and Office
Volunteers.
Guest Services Volunteer tasks include ushering patrons, serving at
the concession, collecting tickets and coats, and handing out programs.
In exchange for working shows at The Centre, volunteers will
occasionally be invited to performances, experiencing sensational
shows for free! Identification badges are provided and shifts are usually
about four hours long. New Guest Services Volunteers are required to
have Serving It Right. If you do not have it we will be happy to facilitate
you getting it. Guest Services Volunteers must be at least sixteen years
old.
Click here to sign up!
Technical Volunteer tasks include assisting the Technical Director with
lighting, sound, stage work, costumes and many other aspects of a
show. In exchange for working shows at The Centre, volunteers will
occasionally be invited to performances, experiencing sensational
shows for free! Technical Volunteers must be at least fifteen years old.
Click here to sign up!
If you are interested in joining our team contact Theresia Reid,
Volunteer Coordinator, by email at
theresia@chilliwackculturalcentre.ca, or by phone at 604-392-8000.
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Chilliwack Visual Artists Association presents

Chromatopia for the Birds
Artwork of more than 60 artists!
FAN (Fibre Art Network) is thrilled to be showcasing the artwork of more than 60 artists.
Each artist was challenged to explore their own individual interpretation for these two
theme-based exhibits.

Opening Reception: October 9, 2021 at 1:00 pm
September 22 to October 9
Gallery Hours: Wednesday to Saturday: 12:00 am to 5:00 pm

SOCIAL MEDIA
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9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack, BC

Want to know more? To find out more details on upcoming events, venue rentals,
series subscriptions, and more, check out www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca or call
the Centre Box Office at 604.391.SHOW(7469).
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS
While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Centre Box Office
Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions appear. Ticket holders are encouraged
to double-check dates and times on their tickets. Information on the Tickets always
supersedes email listings. Should there be a discrepancy between the cost, date,
time, or venue listed in this email verses the information provided to us by the
presenter, then the presenter information shall always be taken as correct. If you
are unsure, please call the Centre Box Office to be on the safe side 604.391.SHOW(7469).
AND FINALLY…a note about scents
Some patrons have allergies or sensitivities to scented products. Please consider
this when attending events. Your respect is appreciated.
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is registered under the British
Columbia Society Act as a not-for-profit society (society number S-54973), and is a
registered Canadian charitable organization under the Canadian Charities
Directorate. (Charity number 805742897 RR0001)

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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